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CHAPTER 274
WRITS OF ERROR AND APPEALS
274011 Supreme court; writs of error and appeals; when
taken
27402
Dismissal of writs of error and appeals; not a
bar .
27405
Writs of error.
27406
Undertaking on writ of error
27407T Undertaking to stay execution .
274. 08 Undertaking to be filed ; its operation .
27409
Appeals to supreme court, where allowed.
274 10
Writ of error not essential, parties defined ..
274. 11 Appeal, how taken and perfected ; notice; costs
274 . 115 Time for service of transc r ipt.
274 . 117 Approval of transcript .
2'74 . . 118 Approval of partiat transcript .
274 119 Approval of transcript when trial judge not
available ; new trial.
274 12
All parties bound by appeal ; additional parties;
review on behalf of respondent .
274 13
Return on appeal,
2 ' 14.. 14
Appeal ; deposit in lieu of undertaking ; waiver .
274 . 16 Unde rtaking in supreme court, when not
required.
274 17
Undertaking to stay execution on money
judgment. .
274 18
Same, if delivery of documents, etc ., ordered.
274 19
Same, if conveyance directed
27420
Stay undertaking if sale or delivery of property
directed .

274 .01 Supreme court ; writs of error and
appeals ; when taken . (1) Except as otherwise
provided the time within which a writ of error
may be issued or an appeal taken to obtain a
review by the supreme court of any judgment or
order in any civil action or special proceeding in
a court of record is limited to 3 months from
service of notice of entry of such judgment or
order or, if no notice is served, to 6 months
from date of " entry . If the person against whom
a judgment is rendered is, at the time of the
rendition thereof ; . either a minor or insane, or
imprisoned on a criminal sentence, the time
during which such disability shall continue except as to writs of error or appeals taken in
actions authorized by ss . 75 39 to 75.. 50, not exceeding 10 ,years, shall not be reckoned as a part
of said 3 or 6 months .
(2) When a party to an action or special proceeding dies du r ing the period allowed for appeal to the supreme court from an o r der or the
judgment therein, the time for such appeal by
or against his executor or administrator and
for the service of appeal papers by or upon his
executor or administrator shall continue at
least 4 months after his death .. If no executor
or administrator of his estate qualifies within 2
months after his death, any appellant may
have an administrator of said estate appointed
as provided by s 856 07 (2) .
Cross References : See 251 . 25 to 251 94 for rules of
practice in supreme court .

. 274 . 21 Stay undertak i ng as to judgments of
foreclosure..
274 . 22 Same, as to j udgment abating nuisance .
27423
Same, as to other judgments .
27424
Same, on appeals from orders ..
27425
Same, on appeals from attachments,
injunctions
274 26 When no under taking required on appeal;
security.
27427
Appeals , proceeding if sureties insolvent .
27428 Undertakings, how executed ; stay of
proceedings;
Sur eties on undertak i ngs to justify ; may be
27429
excepted to .
274 30 Judgment stayed when appeal pe r fected.
274 .: 31 A ffirmance; reference to asce rtain damages ;
b r each of undertaking; judgment against
sureties .
27432
Amendments.
27433
Appealable orders .
27434
Appeals , intermediate orders may be r eviewed .
274 . 35 Reversal , affirmance or modification of
judgment; how remitted , clerk ' s fees . .
274 36
Furthe r proceedings in trial court .
27437 Judgments; application to reverse or set aside;
new trial; reversible errors .

Exceptions to the general rule limiting time for appeal
will be found in the following sections : 48 47, 48 .911,
66.014 (7), 66 .021 (10), 88 .09, 102 .25, 111 07 (7), 227 21,
227 . . 26, 247 . 3'7, 289 29, 879.27 . There may be other exceptions .

274 . 02 Dismissal of writs of error and ap peals; not a bar. No discontinuance or dismissal of a writ of error or an appeal shall preclude the party from suing out another writ or
taking another appeal within the time limited
by law.
274 .05 . Writs of error. Writs of error may
issue of course out of the supreme court at any
time to review the order or judgment of any
court discharging or remanding a person
brought up by writ of habeas corpus and to review final judgments in actions triable by,jur,y .
The proceedings and judgment upon such writs
shall be according to the course of the common
law and the rules and practice of the supreme
court, except as modified by this chapter .. But
no writ of error shall issue or appeal lie to review an order or judgment on habeas corpus
remanding to custody a prisoner committed for
trial pursuant to s 970 03 unless allowed by one
of the justices of'the supreme court upon a finding that the writ or appeal is not sought for
dilatory purposes, after reasonable notice of application for the writ or for leave to appeal and
opportunity to be heard to the attorney general
and the district attorney of'the county involved .
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Orders denying motions for a new trial, for leave to
withdraw a plea of guiltyy or nolo contendere, and for reduction in sentence are orders in the nature of final judgments and as such are reviewable by writ of error ; hence
an order denying postconviction motions by defendant to
withdraw his guilty pleas to possession and sale of marijuana and to review his sentence was reviewable by writ of
error . Shavie v, State, 49 W (2d) 379 ; 182 NW (2d) 505 . .
274 .06 Undertaking on writ of error . No
writ of' error : shall be effectual for any purpose
unless the plaintiff ' in error shall, at or before
the time of filing the return thereof, file in the
office of the clerk of the supreme court an undertaking executed on his part to the defendant
in error, by at least two sureties, in the sum of
at least two hundredd and fifty dollars, conditioned that the plaintiff ' in error will pay all
costs and damages which may be awarded
against him on thee writ of error,. or shall deposit
that sum of moneyy with such clerk to abide the
event of' such writ, or file the undertaking mentioned in section 274,07 unless such undertaking or deposit be waived in writing by thee defendant in error . Thee sureties shall justify their
responsibility in the same manner as to an undertaking on appeal :

274 .07 Undertaking to stay execution .
No writ of error shall operate to stay or supersede the execution in any civil action unless the
plaintiff ' in error or some person in his behalf '
shall give undertaking to the defendant in error,
in double the amount of the judgment of the
court below,, with one or more sufficient sureties, conditionedd that the plaintiff' in error shall
prosecute his action to effect, and pay all costs
and damages which may be awarded against
him therein, and in case the judgment of the
court below is affirmed will pay the amount
thereof with costs,, unless such undertaking be
waived, in writing, by defendant in error . The
sufficiency of such undertaking or sureties
thereto shall be determined in . any.: case by any
justice or the clerk of the supreme court .
274 .08 Undertaking to be filed ; its operation . The undertaking mentioned in section
274 . . 07, if any is given, shall be filed in the office
of' the clerk of the supreme court for the use of
the defendant, and no execution shall be issued
thereafter upon the judgment complained of
during the pendency of the writ of error, and if"
execution shall have been already issued the
clerk shall make and sign a certificate of the
issuing of the writ oferior and the filing of the
undertaking, and after notice of ' such certificate
to the officer holding the execution all further
proceedings thereon shall be stayed.:
274 .09 Appeals to supreme court, where
allowed. (1) Appeals to the supreme court may
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be taken from the circuit courts . unless expressly
denied - and also from the county courts except
where express provision is made for an appeal
to the circuit court and from any court of'
record having civil jurisdiction when no other
court of appeal is provided . Appeals may be
taken from interlocutory ,judgments.

(2) Said right of appeal applies to final orders and judgments rendered upon appeals
from or reviews of the proceedings of tribunals, boards and commissions, and to final
,judgments and orders whether rendered in actions or in special proceedings without regard
to whether the action or proceeding involves
new or old rights, remedies or proceedings and
whether or not the right to appeal is given by
the statute which creates the right, remedy or
proceeding..
Cross References: For respondent's review of order or
judgment on notice and motion, see 274' . 12. .
For the types of orders which are appealable, see
274. 33 ..
Defendant has no right to raise the constitutionality of a
statute for the first time on appeal and the court will not
even consider it in the interests of justice where factual
issues are involved , State v Weidner, 47 W (2d) 321, 177
NW (2d) 69.
The supreme court will not entertain review as a matter
of right of asserted erro r s where no post-trial motions . with
respect to the issues r aised have been made prior to appeal, absent indication that there has been a miscarriage of
justice or that . the evidence adduced at trial and the applicable law clearly dictate that the appellant should have
prevailed in the court below Petroski v . Eaton Yale
T 'owne, Inc . 47 W (2d) 617, 178 NW (2d) 53 .

274. 10 Writ of erro r not essent i a l , p a rties
defined . Any judgment within section 274 09
or any order defined in section 274,33 may be
reviewed before the supreme court upon an appeal by any party aggrieved . A party first appealing is the appellant . . All others are respondents

274 . 11 ` Appeal , how taken and perfected ;
notice ; costs. (1) An appeal is taken by serving a notice of appeal signed by the appellant or
his attorney on each party adverse to him upon
the appeal who appeared in the action or proceeding, and by filing : a notice of appeal with
the clerk of the court in which the judgment or
order, appealed from is entered . The notice shall
state .e whether the appeal is from the whole of
the judgment or order or from a part thereof,
and if. from a part only,, shall specify the part
appealed from . On :appeals from a judgment the
appellant shalll serve the noticee of appeal upon
all parties bound by the judgment who have appeared in thee action . . All notices of appeal shall
contain the names and addresses of counsel, if
known, for all parties upon whom service is required
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(2) An appeal may embrace two or more orders and may include or omit the judgment In
such case the notice of' appeal shall designate
with reasonable certainty the orders appealed
from, or the part of them or either of them, or
of the ,judgment appealed f"rom . But one undertaking shall be required on such appeals, which
shall be in the terms prescribed by subsection
(3), except where the - conditions thereof may
be fixed by the court or judge, in which case
the undertaking shall conform to the order
made or directionss given . If the appellant shall
succeed, in whole or in part, he shall be allowed costs unless the supreme court determines otherwise An appeal shall be deemed
perfected on the service of the undertaking for
costs, or thee deposit of money ; instead, or the
waiver thereof'. When service of such notice
and undertaking cannot be made within this
state the courtt may prescribe a mode of serving the same..
(3) The appeal undertaking must be executed on thee part of the appellant by at least two
sureties, to the effect that he will pay all costs
and damages which may be awarded against .
him on the appeal, not exceeding $250 .
(4) The right of appeal shall exist from the
timee of the entry of the appealable order or
,judgment and in cases of appeal the supreme
court shall have ,jurisdiction over the subject
matter of ' the action from that time.. The piocedural requirements of subs . . (1), (2) and (3) and
of this chapter shall relate only to the jurisdiction of' the court over the parties to the appeal .
Cross References : As to filing an undertaking guaranteedby asurety company instead of by individual sureties,
see 204 . 07" As to perfecting a defective appeal, see
274 32

274 . 115 . Time for service of transcript.
Service of a proposed transcript of reporter's
notes, by either party, must be made within 3
months after service of notice of appeal The
time for such service may be extended by the
triall court for good cause shown ..
History: S up.. Ct. Order, effective January 1, 1973
274 . 117 - Approval of transcript . Any party may procure a transcript of the reporter's
notes . Unless (a) the parties stipulate otherwise,
or (b) a partial transcript is approved as provided ins . 274 .118, the transcript shall include all
the testimony set forth by question and answer
and the oral proceedings had on the trial and
the oral rulings and decisions of the court or
referee not otherwise reduced to writing and
filed with the clerk A copy of the transcript
shall be served on each adverse party who has
appeared but, if there are adverse partiess united
in interest, then upon such as the trial judge
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designates, and the appellant shall give notice of
such service to each of'the other adverse parties
united in interest . Within 20 days after service,
any party may serve proposed amendments
upon all . other parties :. If' no proposed amendments are served within 20 days after service of
the transcript, the, transcript shall be deemed
approved and shall be filed with the clerk of'the
trial court within 10 days thereafter withh proof'
of service of'the transcript and an affidavit that
no proposed amendments have been served . I f
proposed amendments are served and accepted
within 20 days after service of the amendments,
the proposed transcript as so amended shall be
submitted for approval to the trial judge . If proposed amendments are served and not accepted
within the time for acceptance, the party procuring the transcript shall, within 10 days after
expiration of'the time for acceptance, notice the
approval of the transcript for hearing .
History : Sup . Ct . O r der, 50 W (2d) v ii ,
Comment of Judicial Council, 1971 : Present s 27 4 .117
l eaves a hiatu s in time b etween service of the transcript
and its approval. The time for service is limited, but th ere
is considerable lag between service and ap p roval t his
prop osal establishes time li mits for approval of the transcript ' [R e Order effective July 1, 197 1 ]

,274
.
.118
Approv al of p a rti al t rans cript .
(1) (a) A partial transcript may be approved if
the appellant serves a statement of'the questions
he will raise on appeal, a list of the relevant
exhibits and those parts of the transcript relevant to the questions stated . . The questions shall
be stated briefly in the form required by section
(Rule) 251,34 (2)
(b) If a party adverse to the appellant claims
that portions of the transcript or exhibits relevant to the questions have been omitted, he
may move to require the appellant to include
such portions of the transcript or additional
exhibits .. I f the judge grants the motion the appellant shall pay the cost of compliance with
the order .
_(2) If a party adverse to theappellant desires
a review of rulings adverse to him pursuant to
s, 274 12 he shall serve on the parties adverse
to him questions he will raise, such additional
portions of the transcript and a list of additional exhibits he wishes to addd to the appeal
record and the provisions Of sub . . (1) shall then
be followed : Such additions shall be paid for
by the party raising the additional questions ..
274 .119 Approval of transcript when trial
judge nott available; new trial . (1) If'the trial
judge dies, removes from the state, or becomes
incapacitated to act, the transcript may be approved by stipulation of the parties .
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(2) If the parties cannot agree on the approval of the transcript ; the presiding judge of
the court shall approve such transcript and he
may take testimony and determine any dispute
relative to the proceedings had on the trial He
may, upon notice, extend the time for approving_ the transcript the same as the trial judge
might have done
w trial if
(3) , Either party may move for a new
the motion is made at the , first term of court
succeeding the death or disability of the trial
judge, and is accompanied by his affidavit that
the application is made in good faith and not
for the purpose of delay The judgee may grant
the motion if, in his discretion, he determines a
proper transcript cannot be approved . The new
trial shall be conditioned on the movingg party
paying the costs taxed in the j udgment

274 . 12 ; All parties bound by appeal; additional parties; review on behalf of respond ent . (1) A respondent .adverse to the appellant
upon . the tatter's appeal may have a review of
any rulings prejudicial tohim by serving upon
the appellant at any time before the case is set
for hearing in the supreme court a notice stating in what respect he asks for a reversal or
modification of the ,judgment or order or portion'thereof appealed from .
(2) A respondent may without serving the
notice of review mentioned in subsection (1)
have a review of any error, the correction of
which would merely support the judgment or
order appealed from,
(3) If a respondent who is nott adverse to the
appellant on his appeal fails to appeal within
30 days after service upon him of notice of appeal or within the extended time therefor allowed by the trial court for cause shown and
within the time allowed for- appeal by the statute, he thereby waives his right of appeal .
(4) When any respondent desires to review
an order, judgment or portion thereof not appealed #iom, he shall within 30 days after service on him of notice of appeal take and perfect his appeal or be deemed to have waived
his right so to appeal .,
(5) If a party required by subsection (3) or
(4), to take an appeal to save his rights does
appeal, he shall be, subject in all respects to the
same requirements that he would be if he were
the original appellant and the rights of those
served with his notice of appeal, to review rulings of the trial courtt by which they consider
themselves aggrieved, shall be determined as
though he were the original appellant .
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(6) The supreme court may order additional
parties brought in upon their application or on
that of any party to the appeal,
274 .13 Return on appea l Upon an appeal
being perfected the clerk of the court from
which it is taken shall, at the expense of the
appellant, forthwith transmit to the supreme
court, the appeal record containing the items
specified , in Supreme Court R ule 251 .25 .. The
court may, in each case, direct copies to be sent
in lieu of the originals
274.14 Appeal ; deposit in l i eu of unde rtaking; waiver . (1) When the appellant is required to give undertaking he may, in lieu
thereof, and with,like legal effect, depositt with
the clerk of the . trial court (who shall give a
receipt therefor'), a sum of money, certified
check, or U S . government bonds at their par
value, or bank certificates of" deposit at their
face value, approved by the court and at least
equal . to the amount for which such undertaking is required and serve notice of making such
deposit, . . Such deposit shall be held to answer
the event of the appeal upon the terms prescribed for, the undertaking in lieu of which the
same is deposited . . Any such undertaking and
deposit may be waived in writing by thee respondent and such waiver shall have the same
effect as the giving of the undertaking would
have had . .

(2) Upon notice and upon motion of any
party, the court in which the judgment or order appealed from, is entered may in its discretion order such sum of money to be invested or
such U .S ., government bonds or certified check
or bank certificates of deposit, to be held for
safekeeping by the clerk, in such manner as it
shall determine . .e or the parties may stipulate,.
The appellant shall be entitled to any interest,
earnings, dividends, bond coupons, profit or
income upon or from the money or certified
check, investments or U .S ., government bonds,
and the clerk shall pay or deliver the same to
the appellant withoutt an order of the court, as
and when received, or in the case of coupons
when they become due and payable .
(3) The clerk of the trial court' shall notify
the payor bank of any bank certificates of deposit held by the court pursuant to subs ..- (1)
and (2)
274 . 16 Undertaking in supreme court ,
when not required . The undertaking required
by section 274 06 on the issuance of a writ of
error and by section 274,11 on an appeal shall
not be required if the trial judge shall certify
that the cause or proceedingg necessarily in-
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wolves the decision of somee question of law of
suchh doubt and difficulty as to require a decision by the supreme court or if' such judge or
any other circuit judge shall certify that the
party desiring the writ or to appeal is unable to
furnish such undertaking ; but such certificate
shall, be made only upon notice to the parties
interested . . Such certificates shall be filed with
the clerk of the court and be returned with the
record to the supreme court with the writ of
error or the appeal .
274 . 17 Undert a k i ng to stay execut i on on
money judgment . I f' the appeal be from a
',judgment directing the payment' of money it
shall not stay the executionn of'the judgment unless an undertaking be executed on the part of
the appellant, by at least two sureties, to the
effect that if the judgment appealed from or any
part thereof be affirmed the appellant will pay
the amount directed to be paid by the judgment
or the part of such amount as to which the
judgment shall be affirmed,- if it be affirmed
only in part, and all damages which shall be
awarded against the appellant upon the appeal .
274 .18 Same, if delivery of documents ,
etc ., ordered . If'the judgment appealed from
direct the assignment or delivery of documents
or personal property the execution of the judgment shall not be delayed by the appeal unless
the things required to be assigned or delivered
be brought into court or placed in the custody
of'such officer or receiver as the court or presiding judge thereof shall appoint, or unless an undertaking be entered into on the part of the appellant, by at least two sureties, in such sum as
the court or presiding judge thereof'shall direct,
to the effect that the appellant will obey the
order of the appellate court on the appeal . .
274 .19 Same, if conveyance directed . If
the judgment appealed from direct the execution of a conveyance or other instrument the
execution of the judgment shall not be stayed
by the appeal unless the instrument shall have
been executed and deposited with the clerk with
whom the judgment is entered, to abide the
judgment of the appellate court .
274. 20 Stay undertakin g if sale or delivery of property directed. If the judgment appealed from direct the sale or delivery of'real
'pr'operty execution shall not be stayed unless an
undertaking be executed on the part of the appellant, by at least two sureties, in such sum as
the court or the presiding judge shall direct, to
the effect.-that, during the possession of such
property by thee appellant, he will not commit
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or suffer to be committed any waste thereon ;
and that if the-,judgmentbe affirmed he will pay
the value of the use and occupation of'the property from the time, of'the appeal until the delivery of possession thereof ; pursuant to the judgment .
274 . 21 Stay undertaking as to judgments
of foreclosure. I f the judgment appealed from
direct the sale of mortgaged premises the execution thereof' shall not be stayed by the appeal
unless an undertaking be executed on the part
of the appellant, by at least two sureties, conditioned for the payment of any deficiency which
may arise on such sale, not exceeding such sum
as shall befixed by the court or the presiding
judge thereof', to be specified in the undertaking, and all costs and damages which may be
awarded tothe respondent on such appeal
274 . 22 Sam e, a s to jud g m e nt a ba t i n g nu isance . If' the judgment appealed from direct
the abatement or restrain the continuance of a
nuisance, either public or, private, the execution
of the judgment shall not be stayed by the appeal unlesss an undertaking be entered into on
thee part of thee appellant, by at least two sureties, in such sum as the court or the presiding
judge thereof' shall direct, to the effect thatt the
appellant will pay all-damages which the opposite party m ay sustain by the continuance of
such nuisance.

2 74 . 23 Same , as to o th er jud g ments . If
the judgment appealed from direct the doing or
not doing of any other particular act or thing,
and no express provision is made by statute in
regard to the undertaking to be given on appeal
therefrom, the execution thereof' shall not be
stayed by an appeal therefrom unless an undertaking be entered into on the part of the appellant, in such sum as the court or the presiding
judgee thereof' shall direct, and by at least two
sureties, tothe effect that the appellant will pay
all damages which the opposite party may have
sustained by the doing or not doing the particular act or thing directed to be done or not done
by the judgment appealed from, and to such
further effect as such court or judgee shall in
discretion direct .
274. 24 Same , on appeals from orders.
When the appeal is from an order the execution
or performance thereof or obedience thereto
shall not be delayed except upon compliance
with such conditions as the court or the pxesiding judge thereof shall direct, and when so required an undertaking shall be executed on the
part of the appellant, by at least-two sureties, in
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such sum and to such effect as the court or the
presiding judge thereof shall direct; such effect
shall be directed in accordance with the nature
of the order appealed from, co r responding to
the foregoing provisions in respect to appeals
from judgments, where applicable, and such
provision shall be made in all cases as shall
properly protect the respondent; and no appeal
from an intermediate older before judgment
shall stay proceedings unless the court or the
presiding judge thereof shall, in his discretion,
so specially order .

274. 27 Appeals , proceeding i f sureties insolvent . The supreme court, upon satisfactory
proof that any of the sureties to anyy undertaking given under this chapter has become insolvent or that his circumstances have so changed
that there is reason to fear that the undertaking
is insufficient security, may require the appellant to filee and servee a new undertaking, with
such surety and within such time as shall be
prescribed, and that in default thereof' the appeal shall be dismissed or the stay of proceedings vacated

274 . 25 Sam e, on a ppe a l s from a tta c hments , injunctions . When a party shall give
immediate notice of appeal from an order vacating or modifying a writ of attachment or
from an order denying, dissolving or modifying
an injunction he may, within three dayss thereafter, serve an undertaking,, executed on his
part by at least two sureties, in such sum as the
courtt or the presiding judge thereof shall direct,
to the effect that ifthe order appealed from or
any part thereof be affirmed the appellant will
pay all costss and damages which may be awarded against him on the appeal and all which the
adverse party may sustain by reason of'the continuance of the attachment or the granting or
continuance of the injunction, as the case may
be Upon the giving of such undertaking such
court or judge shall order the attachment to be
continued, and, in his discretion, may order the
injunction asked to be allowed or that before
grantedd to be continued until the decision of`the
appeal unless the respondent shall, at any time
pending the appeal, give an undertaking, with
sufficient surety in a sum to be fixed by such
court or judge, to abide and perform anyy final
judgment that shall be rendered in favor of such
appellant in the action ; but may at any time
subsequently vacate such order if the appeal be
not diligently prosecuted . ;

274 . 28 Undertakings, how executed ; stay
of proceedings. The undertakings required by
this chapter may be in one instrument or several, at the option of the appellant; the original
must be filed with the notice of appeal, and a
copy, showing the residence of the sureties,
must be served with the notice of`appeal . When
the sum or effect of any undertaking is required
under the foregoing provisions to be fixed by
the court or ,judge, at least twenty-four hours'
notice of the application therefor shall be given
the adverse party When the court or the judge
thereoffrom which the appeal is takenn or desired to be taken shall neglect or refuse to make
any order or direction, not whollyy discretionary, necessary to enable the appellant to stay
proceedings upon an appeal the supreme court
or one of the,justices thereof shall make such
order or direction

274 . 26 When no undertaking required on
appeal ; security . When the state, or any state
officer, or state board, in a purely official'capacity, or any town, county,, or school district, vorational, 'technical and adult education district
of municipal corporation or any municipal officer, or municipal board, in a purely official capacity within the state shall take an appeal, service of'the notice of appeal shall perfect the appeal and stay the execution or performance of'
the judgment or order appealed from, and no
undertaking needd be given .. But the appellate
court or tribunal may, on motion, require security to be given in such form and manner as it
prescribes as a condition of the further prosecution of the appeal .
History: 1971 . c 51, 1 54, 211

274 . 29 Suretie s on undertak i ngs to justi fy; may be excepted #o . An undertakingg upon
an appeal shall be of no effect unless it shall be
accompanied by the affidavit of the sureties, . in
which each surety shall state that he is worth a
certain sum mentionedd in suchh affidavit, over
and above all his debts and liabilities, in property within this state not by law exempt from execution, and which sumss so sworn to shall, in the
aggregate, . ; be doublee the amount specified in
saidd undertaking .. The respondent may except
to the sufficiency of the sureties within twenty
days after service of 'a copy of the undertaking,
and unless they or other : sureties justify in the
manner prescribed in sections : 264 ..17, 264 18
and 264..:19, within ten days thereafter, the appeal shall be,regarded as if no undertaking had
been given. The justification shall be upon a notice of not less than five days..
274 .30 Jud g m e nt s ta ye d when a ppea l
perfected . Whenever an appeall shall have been
perfected and the proper undertaking given or
otherr act done, prescribed by this chapter, to
stay the execution or performance of the judgment or order appealed from, all further pro-
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ceedings thereon shall be thereby stayed accordingly, except that the court below may
proceed upon any other matter included in the
action, not affected by the judgment or order
appealed from, and except that the court or
presiding judge thereof may order perishable
property, held under the judgment or order appealed from, to be sold, and the proceeds paid
into court to abide the event
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(1) An order affecting - a substantial right,
made in any action, when such order in effect
determines the action and prevents a judgment
from which an appeal might be taken ..
(2) A final order affecting a substantial
right :

(a) Made in special proceedings, without regard to whether the proceedings involve new
or old rights, remedies or 'proceedings and
whether or not the right to appeal is given by
the statutes which created the right, remedy or
proceedings, or

274 .31 Affirmance ; reference to ascer.•
tain d a mages ; breac h of u n derta ki ng ; jud gment against sureties . (1) When the damages
(b) Made upon a summary application in an
to be paid by the appellant, on affirmance of the
action after judgment.,
judgment or order appealed from, pursuant to
(3) When an order grants, refuses, continues
any undertaking are not fixed by the supreme
court, the trial court may, after the remittitur is
or modifies` a provisional remedy or grants, refiled, assess or order a reference to ascertain fuses, modifies or dissolves an injunction, sets
such damages, the expense of which shall be aside or dismisses a writ of attachment, grants
included and recoverable with such damages a new trial or sustains or overrules a demurrer,
and failure for thirty days to pay the same shall
decides a question of jurisdiction, grants or debe a breach of the undertaking . A neglect for nies a motion for stay of proceeding under s ..
thirty days after the affirmance on appeal of a
262 : 19, determines an issue submitted under s .
money judgment, to pay as directed on such
263 . . 225, or denies an application for summary
affirmance, shall be a breach of the appeal un- judgment, but no order of the circuit court
dertaking _
shall be considered appealable which simply
(2) The dismissal of an appeal or writ : of er- reverses or affirms an order of the civill court
ror; unless the court shall otherwise order,
of Milwaukee county, unless , the order of` the
shall render the sureties upon any undertaking civil court grants, refuses, continues, modifies
given under this chapter liable in the same or dissolves a provisional remedy or injunction . .
manner and to the same exte n t as if the ,judg(3m) A party on whose motion, a new
w trial
ment or order' had been affirmed . Where the has been ordered, may nevertheless appeal from
supreme court shall give judgment against the
such order for the purpose of reviewingg a deniappellant or the plaintiff" in error upon a mon- al of his motion af 'ter' verdict for judgment notey ;judgment and either party shall have given
withstanding the verdict or to change answers
an undertaking in the court below such judgin the verdict . .
ment shall be entered in such court, on the re(4) Orders made by the court vacating or, remittitur being filed, against the appellant or fusing to set aside orders made at chambers,
the plaintiff in' error and his sureties jointly ;
where an appeal might have been taken in case
but it shall not be collected of the sureties if the order so made at chambers had been made
the officer to whom an execution is directed
by the court in the first instance . . For the purcan find sufficient property of the principal to
pose of appealing . from an order either party
satisfy the same, and the execution shall so dimay require the order to be entered by the
rect :
clerk of record

274. 32 Amendments. . When a party shall
in good faith give notice of appeal and shall
omit, through mistake or accident, to do any
other act necessary to perfect the appeal or
make it effectual or to stay proceedings, the
court from which the appeal is taken or the presiding judge thereof, or the supreme court or,
one of the justices thereof, may permit an
amendment or the proper act to be done, on
suchterms asmay be just:

274 : 33 - Appealable -orders. The following
orders when made by-the court may be appealed to the supreme court :

Appeal did not lie from the judgment which g r anted defendants the nonsuit which they sought and secured,
based on the ground that the action was not dismissed on
its merits and , plaintiff permitted to plead over, for a motion for nonsuit is viewed essentially as a demurrer to the
evidence, and sustaining such a motion with leave to plead
over leaves the merits of'the action still to be tried. Heritage Mut. Ins.. Co . v . Thoma, 45 W (2d) 580, 17 :3 NW (2d)
717
' 274,33 (2), Stats 1969, governs the appealability of an
order in probate p r oceedings . An order approving a stipulation of the parties as to sale of property to a distcibutee
pursuant to a purchase option in the will was not a final
order and the appeal would lie only after the order confirming the sale, Estate of Hillery, 46 W (2d) 689, 176
NW (2d) .37 6 .
An order denying a motion to set aside a probation revocation order is appealable . Dobs v State, 47 W (2d) 20,
176 NW (2d) 289 .9
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While an order limiting the scope of a discovery examination is not an appealable order, appeal will lie from an
order which in effect denies the discovery (a provisional .
remedy) . Wilkins v Durand, 47 W (2d) 527, 177 NW
(2d) 892 .
Before an order granting or denying a motion to strike
as sham, frivolous, or redundant may be considered equivalent to a demurrer and the order entered thereon appealable, 3 essential elements comprising the test must be
present: (1) The motion must be one to strike the entire
answer or reply, or the whole of one or more defenses separately stated therein ; (2) it must accept as true for its purpose all the allegations of fact in the defense attacked and
not supported by affidavits tending to establish facts different from or in addition to those alleged; and (3) the
only issue raised by the motion must be one of law, i . e„
whether the defense attacked states a defense . Buckman v..
E . H.. Schaefer & Asso, .IncSOW (2d) 755, 185 NW (2d)
328 .
An order denying a motion for production of hospital
records is appealable under sub . (3) ; an order denying a
penalty for refusal to produce records is appealable under
sub. (2) (a) ; an order allowing a witness to correct a deposition before signing it is not appealable. Fanshaw v . Medical Protective Asso . 52 W (2d) 234, 190 NW (2d) 155 .
The last clause of sub. . .(3) which prohibits certain appeals is a nullity Wisth v . Mitchell, 52 W (2d) 584, 190
NW (2d) 879
An order requiring payment of insurance proceeds into
court is not appealable under sub . (1) . It does not decide a
question of jurisdiction where that issue was not raised at
the trial level. Malkowski v , Malkowski, 52 W , (2d) 731,
190 NW (2d) 924 ,

274 .34 Appeals, intermediate orders may
be reviewed . Upon an appeal from a judgment, and upon a writ of error, the supreme
court may review any intermediate order which
involves the merits and necessarily affects the
judgment, appearing upon the record
274 .35 Reversal, affirmance or modification of judgment ; how remitted, clerk's fees .
(1) Upon an appeal from a judgment or order
or upon a writ of error the supreme court may
reverse, affirm or modify the judgment or order, and as , to any or alll of the parties ; and may
order' a new trial; and if the appeal is from a
part of' a ,judgment or order may reverse, affirm
or modify as to the part appealed from . In all
cases the supreme court shall remit its judgment or decision to the court below and thereupon the court below shall proceed in accbrdance therewith

(2) The clerk of the supreme court shall remit to such court the papers t r ansmitted to the
supreme court on the appeal or writ of error,
together with the judgment or decision of the
supreme court thereon, within sixty days after
the same is made,, unless there is a motion for
a rehearing . In case a motion for a rehearing is
denied the papers shall be transmitted within
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twenty days after such denial .
(3) The clerk of the supreme court shall, except when the order or judgment is affirmed,
also transmit with the papers so returned by
him a certified copy of the opinion of the supreme court, and his fees for such copy shall
be taxed with his other fees in the case .
274 .36 Further proceedings in trial court .
When the record and remittitur are received in
the trial court :
(1) If the trial judge is ordered to take specific action, he shall do so as soon as possible ..
(2) If a new trial is ordered, the clerk of the
trial court, upon receipt of the remitted record,
shall place the matter on the trial calendar , .
(3) If action or proceedings other than those
mentioned in subs.. (1) or (2) is ordered,, any
party may, within one year after receipt of the
remitted record by the clerk of the t r ial court,
make appropriate motion for further proceedings I f further proceedings are not so initiated,
the actionn shall be dismissed except that an extension of the one-year period may be granted,
for
on notice, by the trial court,, if the order,periextension is entered during the one-year
od
History : Sup Ct. order, 50 W (2d) vii .
Cross References : For disposition after cemittitur of
pending motion for new trial, see 270 „ 49 (1)
Opinion of supremee court to be sent to trial court in
case of reversal, see 251 . . 16,
Comment of Judicial Council, 1971 : This is an attempt
to clear up an ambiguity in the present language : The existing section was recommended by the Judicial Council in
its report to the court of August 3, 1964 . [Re Order effective July ' 1, 1971]

274 .37 Judgments ; application to reverse or set aside; new trial ; reversible errors . No judgment shall be reversed or set aside
or new
w trial granted in any action or proceed ing, civil or criminal, on the ground of misdirection of the jury, or the improper admission
of evidence, or for error as to any matter of
pleading qr, procedure, unless in the opinion of
the court to which the application is made, after
an examination of the entire action or proceed
ing, it shall appear , that the error complained of
has affected
d the substantial rightss of the party
seeking to reverse or set aside the judgment, or
to secure the new trial . :
Cross Reference : For discretionary reversal by supreme
court in interestt of justice, see 251 09

